Dear Parents

We have now passed the half way mark of a very short nine week Term. In recent days, all Padua families have been sent Term 1 Assessment Calendars. In addition, most students have now been educated on how to use their eDiary as an application on their iPad. They should have also now downloaded the College Student Handbook to their iBook application. Please use these resources to help your son establish good study routines as he prepares to complete important assessment items.

In recent days, you would have also received your family’s copy of “As One in 2016” which contain the Strategic Directions of Padua College 2012-2016. As the title of the document suggests, much emphasis has been given to the Organisational, Teaching and Learning, Pastoral Care, Technological and Facility improvement priorities that will enable the College to achieve its “one school approach” by 2016. Please take the time to read this important document in full.

The Board of Directors of Padua College have played an important role in the development of the College Strategic Directions. In this Bulletin you will find an article from the Chairman of the Padua College Board of Directors which explains the role that the Board plays in it’s governance of the College and also lists the names of all current Board Members. Padua is very fortunate to have a Board which contains highly skilled and passionate Paduans who freely give up their time in order to provide governance and corporate leadership to the College. Thank you to Mark and all members of the Padua College Board.
The roll out of iPads has now well and truly been completed. As I have walked around the College, I have been pleased to see them being used in the classroom. As part of the roll out of iPads, all students were asked to sign a User Agreement. As part of this Agreement, it was made clear that staff would only be required to respond to student or parent emails during College hours. Other important rules have been made regarding the appropriate use of iPads at school. Please continue to discuss the rules and obligations associated with the use of iPads at Padua with your son.

In the next two weeks, we look forward to welcoming Archbishop Mark Coleridge to our Inaugural Eucharist and wish all our swimmers the best of luck in their respective AIC & CIC Carnivals.

Simon Stower
Acting Rector
We continue to have problems in the carpark behind the Church.

**PLEASE DO NOT**

use the carpark for student drop off/pick up.

**PLEASE DO NOT**

park in drop off zones in front of the College.

Both create traffic chaos & serious safety issues.
Dear Parents,

Well what a couple of weeks it has been! A plethora of pundits to comment on the Pope’s resignation. Peter Fitzsimmons in "The Sun Herald" with his usual anti-Catholic cant, Paul Murray Live on Sky, The Drum, Q&A not unexpectedly anti-Catholic, with Geoffrey Robinson, and the usually well informed Peter Van Onselen in "The Australian", have all managed to disingenuously misinform their readers and listeners with all manner of interpretation on the infallibility of the Pope.

The principle of Papal Infallibility was first defined at the First Vatican Council, though it dates back to the medieval Church. Infallibility means, literally, immunity from error. This is a gift of the Holy Spirit by which the Church is protected from fundamental error when it deliberately and solemnly defines a matter of faith or morals.

Papal infallibility is a dimension of the Church’s infallibility, and not vice versa. As head of the infallible college of Bishops, the Pope possesses infallibility in a special measure. He cannot proclaim dogma apart from the Church. He can only declare what the Church universal believes.

But let us remember that most directives and pronouncements of the magisterium (the teaching authority) make no claim to absolute infallibility. Some would say there have only been two infallible pronouncements made - both by Pope Pius XII. Papal Encyclicals and formal Papal teaching, apostolic letters, angelus addresses and the like, however, call for extreme respect and are highly authoritative.

Papal infallibility is related to several larger issues. The authority of the Gospel and the Church, the certitude of Christian faith, and the limits of our language in its cultural context. Many of our facile journalists (none professing any expertise in theology) confuse the Pope exercising infallibility with "the Pope as infallible." The issue of infallibility is also affected by a new understanding of authority. Simply stated, the modern world is a world of pluralism, diversity, and the necessity of choice. We no longer bow to authority for its own sake, and we no longer believe we are governed by fate. Respect for authority has to be earned, and it is earned if it operates as "servant leadership", consulting, listening, transparent, and conscious of the prin-
inciple of subsidiarity. If a complete history of the development of the notion of infallibility has yet to be written, let’s hope our current band of journalists keep well away!

The following Year 12 students were commissioned as Eucharistic Ministers by Fr. Paul Smith ofm, Minister Provincial, at the College Assembly 21st. February.

BEIRNE HOUSE: Gabriel Mahoney, Angus Shoesmith, Aiden Zammit
BOYD-BOLAND HOUSE: Tim Hojnik, Michael Smith, Dominic Vogrincic
GRIGG HOUSE: Paul Comerford, Connor Murphy, Matthew Stinson
KIRBY HOUSE: Joe Andrew, Tom Cotter, Liam Davis
MITCHELL HOUSE: Sam Knight, Lewis Smith, Cameron Sturre
ODORIC HOUSE: Adam Munro, Elliot Shields, James Tilbury

Fr John
College Chaplain
The Role of the Board of Padua College Limited

Over the past 12 months, a number of parents and teachers of Padua College have asked about the Board of Directors of Padua and the role it plays in the Paduan Community. As we reflect on another successful year at Padua College, I thought I would provide you with some information about the role of the Board of Directors in the Paduan Community.

The Board of Directors of Padua College Limited was formed in 1996 as part of the process to transition the management and governance of the School to a formal legal entity. The Board of Directors is made up of eleven (11) members of the Paduan community including parents of current and past students, Old Boys, past teachers and two (2) members of the Franciscan Order. The Board meets on a monthly basis and all members volunteer their time and efforts. The current members of the Board of Padua are as follows;

Mark McSweeney    Peter McCabe    Gerard Sammon
Fr Peter Clifford  Peter Stark     Damien Fall
Fr Giles Setter   Anthony Benedetti Daniel Barnard
Jackie Wise       John Gibbs

The essence of the Board’s role is to provide corporate leadership to the School, appoint the Rector, and ensure a strategic approach to the School’s future by setting major objectives, policy frameworks and strategies. The Board also monitors adherence to systems of risk management, ensures compliance with legal obligations and undertakes periodic performance reviews.

The Board does not become involved in the day to day management and operations of the School. This is the responsibility of the Rector and the School’s Senior Leadership Team. Ultimately, it is the Board which is responsible for governance practices and the Board takes responsibility for the processes by which the School is directed, controlled and made accountable.
The Board is always conscious of the need to recognise and manage the School’s main stakeholder groups. These main stakeholder groups are depicted in the following diagram:

The major functions of the Board are as follows;

- Oversee the major aspects of the School, including its control and accountability systems, and approve the expenditure and capital budgets.
- With the Provincial Minister of the Franciscans, appoint, review and remove (if required) the Rector and provide ongoing support and supervision to the Senior Leadership Team of the College.
- Develop and maintain healthy relationships with key stakeholders and develop effective communication channels.
- Ensure a strategic approach to the school’s future by setting major goals, policy frameworks and strategies.
- Set the tone and the ethical standards of the school and review adherence to them.
- Review plans and budgets established by school management.
- Approve all material expenditure outside the budget.
- Anticipate problems as much as possible and act to diffuse issues.
- Be attentive to the matter of succession.
- Establish committees where appropriate.
- Review systems of risk management, governance compliance and legal compliance.
- Monitor the Senior Leadership Team’s organisational performance.
- Conduct an annual review of the Board’s own performance (i.e. Board Appraisal).
- Conduct an annual review of the School’s progress in meeting its objectives.
- Maintain the solvency of the school.

Over the past years, the Board has worked at ensuring that the mixture of skills and professional attributes of its members are meeting the particular requirements of the School. The current board members have all made significant contributions to the important decisions associated with the School. The Board has worked very closely with Bob Out and his senior leadership team with the ultimate aim of making Padua College and its community one of the leading schools in Brisbane.

Mark McSweeney
Chair – Board of Directors
Padua College Limited
Little Kings Collection
The last few collector’s kits are still struggling in. Thank you to those families who have handed them in already. The totals collected sound very promising for this year’s total. House Guardians are now chasing the remaining kits. Your assistance in helping with this matter would be greatly appreciated.

I would like also to acknowledge the efforts of Mitchell House who staged a couple of sausage sizzles during the past week with the proceeds going to this year’s Little King’s Appeal. Thank you Mitchell House. A presentation will be made to the Little Kings representative at our first Assembly in Term 2.

Year 10 Spirit Days
Congratulations Year 10 on a successful couple of days recently. Presenters for both days were very complimentary about the boys’ attentiveness and participation.

2013 Lenten Franciscan Appeal
At last week’s Assembly Fr Paul Smith OFM officially launched this year’s Franciscan Appeal. This Appeal is our largest and most significant fundraising event. All proceeds support St Francis of Assisi College in Timor-Leste. This College shares the unique situation of being the only other Franciscan owned school in the Southern Hemisphere!

The staff and students desperately need our financial assistance. Timor-Leste is rated as one of the poorest countries in the world. The Friars work in two of the poorest parishes in that country. Fr Joel Pinto OFM, Principal of the College, is most grateful for Padua’s support as he and his staff, who themselves have very little, struggle to provide the best possible education they can to their students.

Year 12 Camp
This week Year 12 students were given letters and their first formal information about this year’s camp. Dan Rush, Padua’s Outdoor Education Coordinator, has put together a program that will keep the boys active while exploring a range of issues relevant to senior students. I thank him for his work thus far. There are two camps for which your son must choose one. They are from Sunday 24 to Tuesday 26 March and Tuesday 26 March to Thursday 28 March. Both camps MUST have even numbers for planning purposes. The deadline for returns to the Front Office is Friday 8 March.

Hall Crew
If your son comes home and tells you he has been selected to be in the ‘Hall Crew’ please believe him! This year we have created a dedicated crew of boys who will assist staff in the setting up and packing up of La Cordelle before and after College events. Your son will be issued with a ‘Hall Crew uniform’ to wear while working and be thanked for his efforts with
lunches and other remunerations from time to time. Being a member of the Hall Crew will be a great way for your son to make a valuable contribution to College life. I will supervise the boys whilst engaged in this community service.

**Eucharistic Ministers**

Last week at our Assembly, 18 Year 12 boys were commissioned as our College Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion. This week each of the boys completed an accredited training course under the supervision of Fr John to enable them to carry out this ministry. these boys will play significant roles in our College Eucharistic liturgies throughout the year. I thank them and Fr John for this service of leadership to the Padua community.

Peace and all Good!

*Michael O’Brien*

---

**DATE CLAIMER**

**15 March**

**Free Dress Day**

$2

*Proceeds go to the Little Kings Movement*

---

**Franciscan Reflections**

Franciscan Readings for the Christian Year – gladly hosted by the Franciscan Friars (Holy Spirit Province) in Kedron, and written by Br Matt Hufer OFM.

[http://bromattisafoth.wordpress.com/](http://bromattisafoth.wordpress.com/)

[www.facebook.com/bromattisafoth](http://www.facebook.com/bromattisafoth)
Assessment Calendars

Assessment Calendars have been sent home to all parents in Years 5 through to 12. These calendars have all of the assessment listed for each grade and are a great tool to help organise your sons. The iStudiez Pro digital diary can be used to enter assessment due dates and the iPad calendar with digital alarms is another great way to help your son get organised with his studies. Assessment Calendars are produced by the College each Term and are uploaded to the College website for ease of access. Assignments are starting to come in and this is a stressful time for the boys. Organisation is key to managing stress and work overload, and the Assessment Calendars are helpful tools in this process.

Parent Information Nights

Parent Information nights for parents with boys in Years 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12 have taken place in the last few weeks and I would like to thank all of those parents who both attended and who sent their apologies. These evenings are a great way to find out more about what is happening in your son’s life at school and more importantly, are a great way to support your sons with their journey at Padua. I have had lots of very positive feedback from parents regarding these evenings and am appreciative of the support shown to both your boys and the College through this process.

Recognition for Outstanding Achievement

The year has started at a hectic pace and academically, we have seen some outstanding achievements already this year. Last week I announced the academic award winners from Semester 2, 2012, along with the OP 1-5 recipients from our 2012 cohort. It has just come to my attention that one of those Academic Award winners from Year 11, Hayden Wall, received a Year 10 Academic Bursary from the Townsville RSL and from the National Serviceman’s QLD (Townsville Branch). This is an outstanding achievement that the College would like to recognise. Congratulations Hayden.
Over the years, Padua has had many teams represent the College in a range of sports and activities and it is with pleasure that I announce that the Padua College Australian Space Design Competition Team coached by Mr Peter Morris, placed first at the national competition held in January. The Padua team joined with Sheldon College and together are now Australian champions. With this win comes the opportunity to represent Australia at the International Space Design and Settlement Competition in the United States in August and the team are now currently in the planning phase of that trip. The short time line has meant that preparations for this trip will be very short and I know that the parents of the boys, Mr Morris and the College are working tirelessly to make this happen. Congratulations to the team and we wish them well in August. The team who represented the College in January included the following students from our 2012 cohort:

Alex McManus, Anthony Briggs, Stephen Chinnery, Jackson Cole, David De Innocentis and Giulian Ferranti.

The current students who were also part of the National title winning team and who will represent Padua and Australia at the International Space Design and Settlement Competition in the United States are:

Lachlan Caldwell, Grant Cleland, Daniel Cupitt, Tim Hojnik, Sebastian Sherry and David Taverner.

A trip like this requires great commitment from each of these boys, their parents and Mr Morris but an opportunity like this is indeed a once in a life time proposition.

Jason Pacey

Vice Rector Teaching and Learning
Padua PALS Day

On February 20 the Assisi campus was taken from normal classes and placed on an alternate timetable. The program varied from year level to year level however students found the day rewarding and educational.

The year 8 students had a day of education on iPad function and settings from Mrs Anderson as well as learning about cyber bullying and cyber safety from an expert in the field, Brett Lee.

The Year 9 student courses varied. Some students travelling to BNIT(TAFE) to do a course in hospitality. Others were given practical hands on lessons from changing a tyre and car servicing to sewing. Special thanks to Chris O’Shea, Neil Davison, Mark Diviney and Aimee Asimus who ran those practical courses.

The Year 10’s had their Spirit Days run by the NET team and Peer Power.

The Year 11 and 12 students were given QCS introductory workshops and then undertook practice testing. Special thanks to Jason Pacey.

The day was only made possible by the organisation of Mr Lowrie and the input from the teachers who spent time preparing lessons for the boys.

Commissioning of Leaders and Seniors.

Thursday 21st was the Commissioning of Leaders Assembly and celebration. The senior students were also formally commissioned as senior students and were given their senior tie and badge. I would like to congratulate all the seniors and those in special lead-
From the Pastoral Care Team continued

ership positions. I know they will represent the College with pride and show leadership in their academic studies. Special thanks to Michael O’Brien for his organisation.

The month of March is already upon us and our students will have only two weeks until exams are scheduled and assignments fall due. The students will need to focus on their studies and begin to prepare early for their subject assessments.

All the best from the Pastoral Care Team.

Paul Garufi
Acting Vice Rector Pastoral Care

Yr 9 PALS classes
2013 is off to a great start for the Odoric House. All nine Pastoral Care classes participated in a competition known as “Pimp my PC”. The competition was loosely based on the popular television show, “Pimp my ride”. With the Swimming Carnival fast approaching we were keen to show the other five houses that we were a force to be reckoned with. I think we were successful!

All our PC rooms are now very green with posters, banners, streamers, balloons, photographs, green scented candles, palm trees etc. Both the staff and students took pride in their classrooms and were certainly very competitive. It was difficult to pick a winning PC but in the end C2, (home to Mr Coglan and Mr Graham’s PC classes) took out the title. Yesterday they enjoyed a free pizza lunch as part of their prize. Congratulations!! I look forward to our next Odoric competition.

Aimee Asimus
Odoric House Guardian
SWIMMING

Last week the Padua swimming team competed in the St Francis Meet together with students from St Anthony's and Mt Alvernia. The weather was very unpredictable with a few heavy showers throughout the afternoon. The home pool advantage meant the boys swam well with a number of PBs recorded. It was great to see so many parents and families cheering the boys on.

The boys have been training hard and as a result they have seen a big improvement in their times over the past four weeks. Congratulations to all swimmers on a great meet.

The Padua Swimming team was announced on assembly last week with the boys being presented their shirts by Paralympian and gold medalist Brendan Hall.

We have another time trail this week before heading to the CIC competition next week. Good luck to all swimmers!

A big thank you to the parents for supporting the boys and assisting with timing at all meets.

Megan Moffatt
SPORT

SPECIAL DEAL FOR PADUA STUDENTS

Padua in partnership with TUH Health Fund will be providing fitted mouthguards at cost price—only $90 (normally $165).

Fittings will take place with a qualified dentist at the school, during school hours on the 11th & 12th of March.

If you are interested in taking up this offer please reply to mouthguards@tuh.com.au with your name, student’s name and year level by 4 March. Further details will be provided.

If you have private health cover, you may be eligible to claim this through your health insurance cover. Please note there will be no out of pockets on most TUH products.
Greccio Campus Christian Outreach.

The Rockhampton Catholic Education Office has set up a Fund to assist flood affected families from the four Catholic Schools in Bundaberg. A sausage sizzle was held at the Greccio Campus on Tuesday, February 19th to raise money to contribute towards this fund. $491.60 was raised. Thank you to all of the students and teachers who supported this fundraising activity. Special thanks go to Master Chef Webb who assisted with cooking and Mr Michael Gill, Father of Lachlan (Year 7) and Stephen (Year 11) who provided the sausages.

Peter Egan and Duncan Beattie
Greccio Campus Christian Outreach Convenors
Padua College

Yr 5DS camp
Year 6 Science
There will be changes to the parking and passenger set down areas in Somerset Road as discussed. Somerset Road between Turner Road and Wood Street (school side only) will be converted to 2Min passenger set down 7-9am & 2-4pm School Days. Both signage and yellow line markings will be installed and it is anticipated that these works will be completed by 13 March 2013. Could you please inform any other relevant persons of the impending changes.

If you have any questions please contact me.

Regards
Nathan Schmidt
Senior Transport Network Operations Officer
Transport Network Operations
Transport Planning & Strategy
BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL
Brisbane Square Level 6, 266 George Street, Brisbane, 4001
Phone: 07 3403 8888 Fax: 07 3334 0007
Email: nathan.schmidt@brisbane.qld.gov.au

---

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING IN FRONT OF ASSISI CAMPUS

SUPERVISED CROSSING TIMES WILL CHANGE FROM MONDAY 25 FEBRUARY 2013 - 7:45AM - 8:30AM AND 3:00PM - 3:45PM.
## 2013 Term Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Start</th>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Term 1</td>
<td>Yr 5 &amp; 8</td>
<td>28 March 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 2</td>
<td>15 April</td>
<td>21 June 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 3</td>
<td>8 July</td>
<td>20 September 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ekka Break</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14-16 August</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 4</td>
<td>8 October</td>
<td>29 November 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monday 4th March
M Sweby
M Fuller
A Terrible
N Pelusi

Tuesday 5th March
J Turner
J Calabrese
S Pearce
M Bensted
A Moesbergen

Wednesday 6th March
C Lewis
W Bell
C Brooks
S Brooks

Thursday 7th March
S Hoole
M Gibbins
L Jones
S Usher
L Millard

Friday 8th March
N Mahoney
L Pitts
C Bishop
D Seminara
M Gurney

Monday 11th March
W Down
J Hinds
K Gannon
S Spence
S Carmody

Tuesday 12th March
T Devine
A Fisk
K Todd
K Corbett

Wednesday 13th March
C Khan
M Ecclestone
G Kerrisk
M Gibcus

Thursday 14th March
J Walker
P Gersbach
T Creeley
K Hall

Friday 15th March
K Wilson
K Walker
S Blansjaar
N Falabella
Since my last Bulletin article, we have begun the process of setting up Citrix Receiver and iStudies Pro (diary app) with the students. Part of the process is also for students to receive a copy of the Padua calendar to be loaded in their calendar app and from there, into their diary.

To give you a snapshot of these apps:

**Citrix Receiver**: This app allows students to log into the College’s network and use the iPad as a virtual machine, thereby accessing the Microsoft suite of applications (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Internet Explorer). Students must have a wi-fi connection in order to be able to log on to the network through Citrix. Not only can students access these applications through their iPad, but they can also log on through a home computer. The address is [https://citrix.padua.qld.edu.au](https://citrix.padua.qld.edu.au) Students then use their Padua username and password to log on. Using Citrix Receiver will also allow students to access their webmail through the General Desktop and be able to save documents on the College network for safety of data ....hopefully no lost assignments! I have included an information sheet on accessing Citrix later in this weeks Bulletin.

**iStudiez Pro**: This will allow students to have their diary with assignments, homework and grades kept in the one spot. One of the big advantages of this app is that students can set notifications (reminders) for their homework and assignments to suit their study style. For example, a student could set a reminder for one week or one day before assessment – whichever best suits their style of organisation. This app also allows students to send back up data to their email on a regular basis. Again this is invaluable if the student’s ipad is damaged, lost and needs to be replaced. The data can simply be uploaded from the back up email. I encourage you to take the time to have a look at their website [http://istudentpro.com/](http://istudentpro.com/) which contains a wealth of information regarding how to use the app. It can also be downloaded to an iPhone – whatever data is added on the iPad will sync (appear) on the iPhone provided the same account is being used....a great way to keep track of your son’s study! Information relating to uniform, pastoral levels and the like that were previously printed in the College diary, are now available as an eBook. Instructions for accessing this information is attached. It is expected that all students will have this in their iBooks apps. *Please be aware that we are trialling this for this year and will be asking for feedback in Term 3.*

By now all students should have downloaded all free and paid apps. The only one I am aware of that is currently not available is QWiki, however it is available as an iPhone app. Please ask you
son to download this version if he hasn’t already. Please ensure your son is also keeping apps and software up-to-date.

The issue of passcodes

I am aware that a number of parents and students have chosen to put passcodes on their iPads to ensure that other students cannot access programs such as email to use them irresponsibly. Please be aware that if anyone puts the incorrect passcode in three times, it will render the iPad unusable for a set amount of time. The more times the incorrect passcode is entered, the longer that time will be. In all cases I have seen, the only way to bypass this is to restore the iPad using iTunes. If a backup has not been completed recently, all work on the iPad will be lost. Please consider this when suggesting that your son put a passcode on his iPad.

There have been and will no doubt continue to be some situations where students choose to misuse their iPad. Please be aware that if your son may have restriction placed on his iPad eg unable to download apps because he has been downloading and playing games, only your son’s Guardian is able to remove this restriction.

We have also secured a date for the Information Night at the Apple Store Chermside. Please see the invitation on the next page for details.

Until next time

Tanya Anderson
E-Learning Coordinator

Information Sheets follow:
Accessing the College Handbook; Citrix@home

iPad Insurance Claim forms can be found on the College website
padua.qld.edu.au/College Services/Bookhire
Invitation

Parent Information Night
Tuesday 19 March 6.30 – 8.00 pm
Apple Store Chermside

Topics include: Using iTunes with the iPad
iCloud – what it is and why it is important
iPad tips and tricks to help you support your son

Max 150 people – no students please
(Please bring your son’s iPad)

RSVP: Tuesday 12 March – tander-son@padua.qld.edu.au
Accessing the College Handbook on the iPad

iPad 2
These devices should come with iBooks preinstalled. If not, please download iBooks from the App store: https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/iBooks/id364709153?mt=8. This is a free download.

iPad 4th Gen
These devices DO NOT come with iBooks preinstalled. Please download from the App store: https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/iBooks/id364709153?mt=8

Once you have downloaded iBooks on the iPad, go to Sharepoint.
On the school network the address is http://paduatintranet.
From your home network the address is http://paduantranet.padea.qld.edu.au

At this point you will be prompted to enter a username and password—these will be your son’s username as follows:
Username: paduadmn/username
Password: password

Please click on the Pastoral Care link from the front page.
Citrix @ home

Go to Internet Explorer/Safari (not compatible with Google Chrome).

Delete any bookmarks or favourites for citrix that you currently have.

Close Internet Explorer/Safari.

Re-open Internet Explorer/Safari.

Type in https://citrix.yadu.qld.edu.au. You must type in full – DO NOT use any default options that come up.

You may be asked to download Citrix Receiver for the first time.

Follow all instructions as listed.

You should now be able access the citrix login screen as below:

![Citrix Receiver Login Screen](image_url)
Padua College
Trivia Night
Friday 8 March
7.00pm - 11.00pm
La Cordelle
(Padua Secondary Campus)

Tables of Ten

BYO Nibbles/Food and Wine Glasses

Great prizes to be won!

Bar Facilities

$100 per table of ten. Bookings can be made through Sharyn on 3257 9907 (please provide your team name, your own or Business sponsor) or by returning the tear off slip and credit card details to the Padua Office. Bookings can also be made by Direct Deposit: Padua College, BSB 064786 Account Number 100826002 (please indicate trivia and provide table name).

Payments must be made by Monday 1 March (Cash, Cheque or Credit Card)

Table booking ($100)

RETURN SLIP - PADUA TRIVIA NIGHT

Team Name: ____________________________

(As creative or have a Business Sponsor your Team)

Credit Card Details: __________________ Card Expiry Date: __________

______________
In the past couple of weeks the P&F have attended the Year 5 -7 and Year 8 Information nights to promote the work of the Padua College P&F. I would like to thank John Titmarsh for presenting on my behalf and Di Morris and Lisa Marini for co-ordinating the Pastoral Care program at both the Assisi and Greccio campuses.

The next P&F meeting is to be held on Tuesday 12th March and will be the first business meeting of the year. P&F meetings are held in the staff room, located in St Francis Hall and starts at 07:30pm. A light supper will be provided afterwards, it would be fantastic to see new faces and listen to new ideas.

**Future P&F date claimers are:**
March 12 - General Meeting
May 14 – General Meeting
June 11 – General Meeting
July 9 – General Meeting
September 10 – General Meeting
October 8 – General Meeting
November 12 – Annual General Meeting

Karen Caughey
P & F President

Welcome New Parents Evening
Parish Trivia Night

Step back in time to the Roaring '20s and all that Jazz!

Saturday 2nd March

In the Parish hall at 6.30 for a 7.30 start

There are GREAT PRIZES to be won (Cent Auction, Raffle, Winning Table). The best costume will also win so dress in 1920's style to win.

The BAR will be serving beer, wine, soft drinks and water all night so NO BYO ALCOHOL. (Community Liquor Permit No. 158437)

Enjoy a complimentary cup of tea or a Barista made coffee and cake deal - only $3.50

Byo snacks/ supper for your table welcome.

Tickets $10
(includes a complimentary drink upon arrival)

Tickets MUST be pre-booked ASAP with payment.

Please detach and return this form with payment to the Parish Office or Daphne at d cummer15@gmail.com or 33590435.

Electronic funds transfer is available – contact the parish office for details.

Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

No of Tickets: ___________________________

Please seat me at a table with (max 10 per table) __________________________
Movers & Shakers

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?

• Are you 16-19?
• Do you enjoy a challenge?
• Do you want to develop your leadership skills?

Then MOVERS & SHAKERS 2013 is for YOU! Find out more by visiting www.moversandshakers.org.au or speak with your local Parish Youth Coordinator / Parish Priest. The program is running from 2-6 April. Registrations close 8th March. Become the best leader you can be! APPLY NOW!

Grow: Youth Ministry Workshop Series

A new youth ministry workshop series designed for youth ministry coordinators and workers, campus ministers and volunteers from parishes, deaneries, schools, movements and organisations to explore areas that directly affect their ministry. The first workshop is “Program Ideas for Youth Groups” on Wed 6 March, 6.30-8.30pm at MacKillop Place, 61 Fernberg Rd, Paddington. Cost $10. Register at www.cymbrisbane.org.au/bookings

World Youth Day

Archdiocesan Pilgrimage to WYD 2013 Rio

Join Archbishop Mark Coleridge, on a pilgrimage to World Youth Day in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from the 15th July to 2nd August, 2013.

This 19 day pilgrimage includes six nights in Santiago, Chile, where pilgrims will participate in a program organised by the Columban Fathers and a local parish community. From there it is onto Rio de Janeiro where we join with the youth of the world and Pope Benedict XVI for a WYD week that promises to be a life-changing encounter! Christ awaits you with open arms! For details about the Archdiocesan Pilgrimage check out the website www.cymbrisbane.org.au/WYD-2013

A WYD Briefing Session for all World Youth pilgrims and anyone wanting more information about World Youth Day will be held on Sunday 17th March at the Lavalla Centre, 58 Fernberg Road, Paddington from 1-3pm. Whether you’re planning to go to Rio, thinking about it, leading a group or a parent of a potential pilgrim this session is for you!

Register at www.cymbrisbane.org.au/bookings. For more information contact Youth & Children’s Ministry at youthministry@bne.catholic.net.au or phone 3109 6800.
FCIP Ball – A Touch of Class
All Parents, Teachers and Friends are invited to the 2013 FCIP Ball – A Touch of Class.

Date: 16th March, 2013 from 6.30pm.
Place: La Cordelle, Padua College, 80 Turner Rd, Kedron.
Ticket prices: Early bird special - $65 pp if purchased by Friday, 1st March.
$70 after that date. Price includes Spit roast smorgasbord, dessert, live entertainment.
What’s on: Live music from Oz Hornz, Gaming Tables, Photo Booth, Silent Auction, Bar, Lucky Door Prize.
FCIP Teachers and Students would be very grateful for your support. Funds raised on the night will go towards the 2013 FCIP tour to New Zealand.

FCIP Ball Sponsors or Donations required. To ensure the success of the Touch of Class Ball this year, the FCIP Ball committee are seeking donations of goods, services or gift vouchers to give away as prizes on the night. If any families or local business are able to help out in any way, please contact Debbie Martin on 3857 9999 or via email - dmartin@padua.qld.edu.au. All donations would be very gratefully appreciated.
FCIP presents
March 16th
6.30 pm
A Touch of Class
Instrumental Program
Ball
La Cordelle, Padua College
80 Turner Road Kedron
Lucky Door Prize
Gaming Tables
Silent Auction
Live Band - Oz Hornz
Bar
Spit Roast Smorgasboard
Tickets $70 each available from Padua Office from Friday 15th February
For more information contact Debbie Martin on 3357 9951 or dmartin@padua.qld.edu.au
Please return to your school office

Name: ____________________________ Phone: ____________________________

No. Tickets: ____________ Total $ ____________

Payment (please circle): Mastercard/Visa/Cheque*
*please make cheques payable to Padua College PO Box 111 Kedron Qld 4031

Name on card: ____________________________

Card Number: ____________________________

Expiry Date: __ / __

Collection (please tick):
☐ to be picked up from school OR ☐ to be held at door

FCIP Ball
Community News

Next Level Volleyball Clinic

12th April
Sandgate High

$50

3 hrs of instruction
* technique tips
* video analysis
* exclusive coaching

Boys session 9am - 12pm
Girls Session 1pm - 4pm

BEGINNER - INTERMEDIATE - ADVANCED

Will Thwaite
Australian Rep
Let them guide you to the next level.

Andrew Grant
Olympian
**Community News**

**Brisbane Volleyball Club**

**JUNIOR Training Squad**

Weekly Training Sessions for Junior athletes to improve their skills and volleyball knowledge

- Experienced Coaches
- Skill Acquisition
- Match-play
- High-School Players
- Boys and Girls

**Tuesdays / 5 - 6:30pm / Clayfield**

**STARTS 19th FEB**

To Register, please visit our website: [www.brisbanevolleyball.com/Juniors](http://www.brisbanevolleyball.com/Juniors)

facebook.com/BrisbaneVolleyball
LEUKAEMIA WORLD'S GREATEST SHAVE
Albany Creek Leukaemia Group is holding two Shaves this year:
Thursday 14 March, 3pm-6pm, Charter Hall (Coles);
Sunday 17 March, 2pm-5pm, Eatons Hill Hotel
If you wish to participate in the Shave (Shave/Colour), please
Register online - http://www.worldsgreatestshave.com/
Contact Kate 3318 4457, Kaye 3264 3050 for further details

Worldwide Marriage Encounter: A weekend away for married couples in peaceful, picturesque surroundings – away from the distractions of everyday living. Take time out of your busy schedule, to invest in your most precious asset . . . your Marriage! This is a unique opportunity to recharge your relationship batteries, refocus on each other and fall in love all over again!

Weekend date: 24 - 26 May 2013
Venue: Santa Teresa, Ormiston QLD
For bookings/details contact: Tamara and Scott Menteith, ph (07) 4634 3559, stj-men@aapt.net.au Information website: www wwme org au